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The estimated cost of the la-jam- a
is only $141 233,35$, but
the commission sars it would cost
$109,141,000 to obtain the Panama
concession, while the work dose is
valued at $40,t00.000.
The Panama
route is feasible as a sea level
iline, but the Nicaragua route
requires locks for which l.ake Nicaragua will supply at. inexhaustible
quantity of water for the canal.
There are do natural harbors on the
Nicaragua terminals, but harbors
may be constructed. The Pacama
route has harbors at each end. They
estimate the Nicaragua canal can be
completed in six years, while it will
require ten years to complete the
Panama. The Nicaragua route save
one to two days to vessels goicg to
the Pacific. It is better for sailing
vessels and has better hygienic conditions.
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Washington, Dec. 4. The weary
clerks of the house are just beginning
to catch up with the deluge of bills
which flooded the filea upon the opening of congress and are now getting
ready to sort the further deluge which
came yesterday. There were "few no
'table measures in 'yesterday's list,
most of the bills being reprints front
former, sessions." Among them were
bills by Mr. Showalter of' Pennsylvania for a constitutional amendment
prohibiting polygamy, and by Mr. Dick
of Ohio a constitutional amendment
substituting April 30 for March 4 as
the date of commencement, of 'terms
of the preskleut, vice president, senators and representatives.
v
Representative Hemenway of Indiana has introduced the Civil war
claims biu for Indiana, in which an
appropriation of $600,000 is asked.
The first move to test the validity of
the
disfranchisement laws
of some of the Southern states took
form in the shape of a resolution presented l y Mr. Moody of Massachusetts: It provides for a committee to
investigate whether the coczressional
representation of Louisiana abould be
reduced on account 61 t!
disfranchisement of a portion of, the, vote of
the state, if it Is found that auch disfranchisement baa occurred, Representative Brom well of Qhio
introduced a resolution to amend the
constitution to give congress the right
to deal with assaults on th r ldent;
v(ce'.pre8ldent, members (2 v' cabi-- '.
me
net and members of tt f
V
court, aa4 Jo provide tor t v
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Germany Alarmed Over Her Indus-

trial Condition.

X

Berlin, Dec. 4. Official investigations made by the municipal council
as to the number of unemployed in
the various Industries of Germany, reveal a rather worse condition of affairs than had already been intimated
by the German press. These investigations have resulted in showing that
only 20,600 men are employed in the
metal trades today as against 73,100
employed in these same trades in the
month ot October, 1900. The working
hours have been reduced in half of
the factories. The unemployed in the
larger towns amount to from 7 to 10
per cent of their populations, and the
aggregate of unemployed in Germany
reaches 500.000 men or 4 per cent of
the total number of artisans in the
country.
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Yesterday

Two firemen
insurance, $25,000.
were badly injured by a falling roof

Trust Them.

Washington. Dec. 4. Becanse of
disaster to the Ninth infantry at
d
Katangiga, where the troops were
and overcome by supposedly
frlewiy FUirinos, General Chaffee

ti

sur-rrte-

has Issued a general order designed
to Euard against future treachery of
tnat tuna, warning officers and men
against placing too much reliance on
professions of faith and friendship as
yet unp
and directing that military vigilance never should be relaxed, and that every precaution must be
taken to gwajj agamst a recurrence
ct SUCh
ersasat Batangiga.

News From Miss Stone.

1

Washington, D.
Dec 4. The
state department C,
is advised that
Miss Stone and
held

prisons at

mountains.

1EDDING BELLS.
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the new station, buv ,tbe uineer
asked further instructions and a plat
from which to indicate the placing of
the stakes. It seems that in tne
original ajrreement the placing of the
stakes was indicated.
Later on the company made sonw
changes in their plans, and desired
the stakes set according to these
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The icterurban situation is becomors claim, opens endless acres of rich
ing quire interesting and the pros- outlyiog
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thf
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far
Richmond
is
concerned.
tfuy
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uu
tuc uu.i Kruer.
tThemeetiog vestrdav of the
holders in the Richmond cowoinv ;
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oncK, esc., aeuvereti
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the matter very thorough- - iiuae.
,
v.1 hey f ill? deeded to build to at a cost not heretofore dreamed
or otherwise.
Jambridge City and possibly will.' by teaming
uild to Koightstown, and if thev
flo the latter they will go right on to
th- y

of Mr. Ernest
Find ley and Miss Mae
Thornburgh This

Marriage
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Negligence Charged Against
the Wabash.
The
Adrian, Mich., December
coroner's jury found that the collision
on the Wabash road near Saneca vaf
caused by negligence of the Wabash
j railroad
company and train men of
tram ro. 4.

;

adianapohs without considering
ireenfield line. They also considered A
Ik
project for a line to Connersville via j
utoa. They nave au franco
j
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MORTGAGE

aflspv
Vi..T
Various dreamery
get to Cambridge City to skirt the Covering
town from where the east corpora
Plants in Wayne County.
tioa line strikes the National road
What is one of the largest real esand go to the south and west, with
a branch there for Milton.
tate and chattel mortgages ever filed
Perry Freeman was at New Castle in Wayne county is that now appearlast night in consultation with the ing upon the books in the recorder's
local Inter urban people there.
office. It is a mortgage of the
company of Indianapolis, in favor of the North American
company of New York, WillAGAINST ESTATES. Trust
iam Francis Chamberlain, trustee.
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at h First Pwbvteriao
ini;
wtat-M iss M
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Williami', L Thorub.trh, was
married to Mr. Ernest Findley of
t r
200 guests at
Detroit-There
cburfh, which was beautifully decorated with rloers, and the pulpit
and choir loft b.inkd with palms.
The Rev. I. M. Huges officiated. The
ushers were Milton Cra ghead, Walter Wilson, Harry Thornburgh and
Ray Shiveley. The bride was very
pretty in a blue 'raveling gown and
carried a large bouquet of American
Beauties. They marched to the front
of t He altar to the strains of the Men- Some
Pretty Good Sized
delssohn march, where the minister
Bills Filed by Various
repeated the service, the ring ceremony being used, and they left to the
Parties.
strains of the Lohengrin march, Miss
Gaston presiding at the organ.
H. R. Downing filcs a complaint
From the church the happy couple
estate of Joseph Mooragainst
home
of
the parents man for the
returned to the
75.
$184
of the bride where a nice wed ling
Gles a claim
R.
Olive
Parshall
breakfast was served. They left on
of
estate
the
Joseph Mooragainst
the next train for Indianapolis. going man for (3,020
etc.,
attendance,
thence to Chicago, and will be at from
August, 1893, to January, 1901,
home at Deroit after the 20th. They
being $10 per week for all that
to the station by a time.
were
,
;
concourse of friends who
lare
claim against
Ella
files
Murray
showered them with the inevitable the estate of Charlesa Roth for
$305,
with
rice and old shoes, intermixed
of which 150 is for nursing him
a One assortment of good wishes from
February 1 to February 19
The bride was one of our most pupu-la- r
Grace
Hunt sues for divorce from
,
will
much
be
young ladies and
Harrison
P. Hunt and asks custody
missed by a large circle of friends. of their child.
They were married in
The groom is on the road for Smith rfcSyb
and
in ls9.
separated
Bros., of Chicago, with headqi arters
at Detroit, which place will be their
"
. ..
future home.
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the cfyse vV the
deaMi of the victims of thi disastrous
wreck on the Wabash railroad nar
Seneca last Wednesday night, ia
which so many Italian immigrant
were crushed and burned to death,
will render a verdict today. The testimony yesterday afternoon brought
out the fact that there were three difThe engineer did not feel
ferent interpretations among the crew
plans.
in making these changes
of eastbound train No. 4 of the ordera
without the sanction of council and
under which the train vat running.
asked that this plat be regularly filed
It is to secure a loan of $500,000, Conductor Martin and Brakeman
made upon the several creamery
and approved by council who dele
who understood the orders corin Wayne county and in rectly, expected to pass train No. 13
properties
gated this authority to the regular
At the meetrailroad committee.
at Seneca and train No. 3 at Sand
thecity of Indianapolis.
The Palladium stated some time Creek. Engineer Strong, whose mising yesterday an agreement was
e
comreached and the stakes driven; and
ago that the
understanding was directly responsithe plat as approved by the company was endeavoring to bring about ble for tne wreck, understood that be
a deal whereby numerous creamery was to pass trains 3 and 13 both at
mittee was filed in the engineer's
office to be approved by council at
plants in the state might be absorb- Sand Creek. Fireman Bastien testinext session. The preliminary work
ed, and it appears from this mort- fied that he believed they were to past
for the new station may now be said
gage that this is about to be done.
No. 13 at Sand Creek and No. 3 at
to have been done, and actual work
Seneca, just the reverse of the way
may be expected at any time.
orders read. In reply to a point-blan-k
the
At the meeting yesterday a full
AND FUNERALS.
DEATHS
question from the prosecutor.
agreement was reached, acd the matStrong admitted that It waa
Engineer
ter of these approaches was left in
of the ordera
his
misunderstanding
Maximilian Pfeiffer that caused the wreck.
the hands of Messrs. Weber and
Pfeiffek
comdied yesterday afternoon at his
Worthington. engineers for the
Coal Combine Moves.
home, 202 National avenue, at the
pany and the city.
age of 78 years. He leaves a wife, a
Louisville, Ky.. Dec. 4. The Mv
son, Al, and four daughters Mrs. nongahela Consolidated Coal Sc. Coke
Frank Sauer, Mrs. William, Ra er of company, the $40,000,000 "coal trust"
A Great Wagon.
and Misses "Anna and has obtained an option on all the coal
Pittsburg,
A wagon which was in the city
of
this
Mary
city. The funeral will harbors and landings at Louisville and
last evening at Green's stable was
take place"' Fridav morning at 9 Jeeffrsonville, Ind., and the deal will
one of the most complete camping
o'clock from St. Andrew's church. be closed this week. Captain Sara
outfits ever seen here an i attracted
Interment at St. Andrew 'scemetery. Brown of Pittsburg, master or transa great deal of attention. It is one
Friends desiring to view the remains portation for the combine. Is now ia
on the road
of eight which are
:
call at the residence Thursday Louisville, where he met
may
J.
Anti-Truby Petr Schwab, the
constantly
Movement.
afterno n and evening at any hour. T. Duffy and representativeCaptain
sof J.
Hamilton" brewer. It is used for adThe impleWichita, Kan.,
& Co.. and the terms were
vertising purposes. It is drawn by
.Dealers
of the The Traction Lines to Inassociation
ment
Neither Captain Brown.
is
box
upon.
three horses, and the wagon
agreed
Wills Recorded.
nor anyone connected
Duffy
23 feet long by seven feet wide, and southwest today adopted a resolution
Captain
antitroduce a Great Convewill of William C. Bond with the deal would give out the figThe
over seven feet buib. It is as near a calling for an organization ofand
last
to
leagues
has been placed on record. He di- ures, though the price runs under
combination car on wagon wheels as trust
nience for Farmers.
vote against any congressman who
w
rects that his farm in Clay township $500,000. It is said Captain Duffy Vow-ais possible to have. The frame is of will
to
himself
not
t
com
support
pledge
coal
in
of
To
are
for
the
Lark
ail
sold
and
sides
become
debts
and.
the
the
The Marion papers state hat
be
agent
wood, but
top
paid.
anti-trulegislation.
this point. The deal means virtual
interurban lines there are, putting in Bond $100 is given. The balance of
heavy canvas and makes a very comfortable house for moderate weather.
the "Bonner rail, "and of curse that the estate is to be divided equally control of ports from Pittsburg to
Relic.
will be introduced on the Richmond among the other children or their New Orleans by the Monogaheia comIt is divided in to a kitchen and livInteresting
death, share and pany.
ing room, the kitchen being well
J H. Dobbins brought with him to lines when they are in full bloom, if heirs in case of their
viz:
Oliver
S.
equipped. The living room has a Richmond the other night a piece of it proves a success there. By this share alike,
"
S.
Damaris
Will Li"ve It to Supreme Court.
table in the middle which when not flooring from the place where Presi- system, which is for freight service, Bond.
Wright,
B.
Lid a
in use goes up against the roof of dent McKinlev stood in the Temple of the farmer is provided with a wagon Fannie
Snider,
New York. Dec. 4. The person
the wagon; bunks at the side fold Music at Buffalo when he was sb ,t with broad tires which is loaded and Canaday and Mattie HarrelL Oliver Identified with the control of to
are Northern Securities company decline
Qwagon down.
The place was guarded drawn bv horses to the side of the S. Bond and Oliver B. Snider
against the side of the
Chas.
executors.
as
W. to discuss the attacks which it has
'named
the
bed
slides
Under
Here
the
track.
wagon
the
day.
during
by the authorities to prevent relic off the wheels on awagon
and D. B. Crawford are been announced are to be made udob
Crawford
runs
is an ice box for storage of beer, per- hunters
that
truck
a
and
getting anything,
ishable sapplies and so on.
the rails and is coupled right to witnesses to the instrument which its validity by the governors and atsquare place was sawed out of the on
the
train. The advantage is that was made Nov, 12, 1897.
and
the
generals of some of the North, floor, about four feet square,
In her will made October 15, 1901, torney
long hauls by team to the depots are
western states. According to some of
Mr.
Dobbins
When
closed.
building
Masonic Officers.
was there he was in the building and avoided and there is no expense of Mary E. Pohlmeyer bequeaths to her the directors such attacks were as4
her property at the are expected, and all that the persons
held
its
Richmond lode of Masons
nicked ud several big splinters that reloading. The corn, wheat, even son, Marcellus,
stock, is shipped on the rail in scuth east corner of south B and Interested in the company will do wi
annual meeting last night and elected were left when the platform was re- - live same
wagon bed in which it was ninth street, he to receive it when be to waive all proceeding in stale cr
moved, breaking them on the noor the
tbe following officrs:
r
P.
originally
loaded, saving time and 21 year of age. In case of his death lower courts so far as . possible- aal
that lay near, trouble.
: Worshipful master, Ralmaro
iger himself with a pry-baBy this arrangement the before that time the property to go have the question as to the company's
senior warden, Frank Peer; junior They were in the floor within three farmer
living many miles from to her husband, Henry J. Pohlmeyer, i rights earn i before and decid" by
warden, Demas Coe; secretary, A.G. feet at furthest from the place where town can
. rcaeh
the market who is to have absolute control of the the
Haas.
of
court of the Ubit?g
M.
the President stood at the time
Compton; treasurer, E.
at the same time as one living property until assumed by the son. States.supreme
"
;
The lodge expect a large crowd of the fatal shot.
nearer the market. . The wagon bed The balance of the estate is left to
slips off the truck wheels. to the wheels Henry J. Pohlmeyer, who is appoint
MraJBl F. Harris and oos
e i
lor ordinary use, or on to toe trucks. ed executory 'The witnesses are W.
itoday2oo iaa
the Master's decree. The work wUH Iidi-utp- oli
'
from a visit to Kuncie.
returned
;r-desiretLl
be
The
may
wjropf
win at2 oclockr in the
n
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Washingtoa, d. C.;Dec. 4. Cap- 4ain ""HlX43 !fm Panama , he
bas
forces ami per-ie-

security of iransu U

The Cambridge City Exten-sisto Go Line Probable
to Connersville Also.

-

Pursuant to the direction of council there was a meeting of the railroad authorities and city authorities
at the Panhandle station yesterday
afternoon In the matter of the new
station. The city wa. represented
by the railroad committee,, the city
and the city attorney.
engineer
To council the railroad bad asked
that the city engineer set his stak
for the curb lines, for the vacation of
Fort Wayne avenue and the opening
of north eighth street a had been
,

non-partis-

r

3

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 4 The Steel
Hoop mill atGlassport, Pa., is c'osl
on account of a lack of fuel caused by
forge
also to be used for shipment of mer- the switchmen's strike. The Wood
at DeWees and
chandise bv store keepers. The com- department
mill at McKeesport are also idle for
pany at Marion propose to make the same
reason.
store collections and deliveries with
its own teams without added cost,
It proposes to do for freight trans- To Dispose of Anarchists
portation what electric lines have
Washington, December 3. Sen
done for passenger transportation. ator
Burrows introduced a bill prono
There is
second handling of the viding for the exclusion and
deporload until it reaches the place of des- tation of alien anarchists.
so the inventtination. The

INTERORBAN.

-

Hominy Mill Burned.
Terre
Haute.Ind ,Dec 4 Tenckea'
The' City Engineer Set His
hominy mill with a capacity of 1.000
bushels rer day and two cottages
Stakes for Curb Lines
burned thU morning. . Loss, $50,000;

--

A

banquet will be toe feature of the

evening.

:

appropriating $00,000 for the erection
Wilo a monument to
liam Henry Harrison at North Bend,
Ohio, of which not more than $25,000
shall be expended in the purchase of
a site.
Mr. Overstret of Indiana introduced
a bill to maintain the parity of the
money of the United States. Representative Crumpacker of Indiana has
a bill he will introduce this week. It
proposes to amend the apportionment
act of last session so as to reduce the
number of representatives in congress
from Southern states. An-- arbitrary
reduction will be fixed, but it will be
based on calculations made on the last
census figures, which show the number of colored voters In the states and
the election returns from the states.
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Closed for Lack of Fuel.

.

:

Washington,
C, Dec 4. The
report of the isthmian cacal coiamis-- j
sion was sent to cocgress todv. It
favors the Niearasruan route and
estimates the total ecst at $lSt.S"4,--0ti2- .
D.
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